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ARE Y-
OUHUNGRY

We will Satisfy
your wants

Service excellent The Best of

ever-

ythiJlKeatings
Cafe

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office over Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGECIN

Rooms 9 10 and II
Second Floor Holder Block

j OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK-
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

PURE JERSEY

MILK

FROM TESTED COWS

Delivered every morning at
Your door

Milk per quart lOc
Cream per pint 20o
Buttermilk per quart GJc

Call the While Wagon or
Phone 114

Hiawatha Lake Da-

iryICE

Best Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest Price
Buy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 34

McIYER MAcKAK

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Undertakers and Embalmers

D E McIVER ALFRLD 1 OWEN

Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em
halmors and Fully Guaranteed

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
on application

PO Box 46 Ocala F-

laOODfi
A Big Load for J

CASH-
B H SEYMO-

Ur t5br

I

VENGEANCE REACTED

UPON VERGANI

Punished His Fiance for Her Lack of
Faith but Met a Horrible Death

Himself

Rome August HFor tearing out
his former sweethearts tongue because
she had broken her promise to remain
faithful while he saved enough to sup ¬

port her a trailing dentist named
Francesco Verganl has been dragged-
to death by a horse to which he was
tied by the byslanders who witness-
ed

¬

his vengeance
Verganl when a youth of nineteen

fall in love with Eloise Ferrari a year
this junior and the daughter of a pros-
perous

¬

farmer of Revlgo province The
girl liked him but her parents ob-
jected

¬

that he was too young and poor
to wed Hoping to make a fortune in
America the young man took passage-
for New York after making his sweet ¬

heart promise to accept no husband
until he returned to claim her

The two took their vows of faithful ¬

ness in the village church repeating
together as they concluded May I be
stricken dumb if I violate the oath I
have taken

Fortune was slower in coming to
him in America than Vergani had
hoped and it was eight years before-
he considered himself able to support-
the woman of his choice In the fash ¬

ion in which he thought she was en ¬

titled
He found employment in the mean ¬

time with an itinerant dentist who
taking a fancy to the young Italian
finally made him his partner equip-
ped

¬

him with a smattering of dent ¬

istry and enabled him to accumulate
enough to make him in Italy a com-
paratively

¬

rich man-
Corresponding through a mutal

friend Vergani has heard regularly
from his betrothed during the first
six years of his exile Then the letters
suddenly ceased The young man was
worried and anxious but still conti
dent that the girl remained true to
him He was confident too that had
anything befallen her his friend would
have informed him

Just as he was preparing to return
home however he learned a month
ago in Boston that she had married a
welltodo miller in her native village

His love turned to hatred Vergani
hastened at once to Italy bought one
of the stage coaches from which itin-
erant

¬

dentistry is practiced in this
country and drove to Monselice a vil ¬

lage near Padua where he arrived
during fair time gathered a crowd and
performed a number of small opera-
tions

¬

meanwhile questioning his cus-
tomers

¬

regarding his former fiance
As he expected it was not long be-

fore
¬

she and her husband appeared in
the group about the coach Himself
unrecognizable in the long beard he
wore he beckoned to the woman who
encouraged by her husband agreed to
a trial of a powder with which he had
been polishing the teeth of several of
the villagers

Catching up n pair of forceps as she
opened her lips he seized and tore out
a large part of her tongue while the
crowd looked on frozen with horror
Then as the agonized husband dashed
forward and caught his fainting wife-
in his arms a rush was made for the
coach The crowds first instinct was
plainly to tear him to pieces As they
pulled him from the coach however
somebody shouted Tie him to his
horse and let it drag him

The suggestion was taken up and
one of the horses was unhitched from
the coach Vergani was bound to its
tall and the animal already frighten-
ed

¬

and rearing was lashed to a gallop
rhe victim of the mobs vengeance-
was dragged nearly two miles before
the runaway animal was stopped Ver ¬

gani was then almost beyond recog ¬

nition The object of his vengeance-
will probably not recover

STRONG POINTS IN BRYANS
SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCE-

Stands squarely by the platform on
Which he was nominated and the

I overshadowing issue Shall the Peo-
plel Rule

Charges the Republican party with
the responsibility of all the abuses
IP the federal government and that it
is impotent to accomplish needed re-

forms
¬

Calls on the Republicans to show
why there has been no tariff reform-
no antitrust legislation and no rail-
road

¬

legislation and charges that so
long as the party remains in power
it is powerless to regenerate itself

Appeals for publicity in campaign
contributions and if elected will call
on Congress to enact a law for the
tiling of statements of all contribu ¬

tions in elections within its control
and to prohibit contributions by cor-
porations

¬

to campaign funds
Calls for the popular election of

senators and remedial measures in
the securing of national reforms if
elected will convene Congress in ex ¬

tra session immediately after his
election to secure the fulfillment of
platform pledges to the people

Demands a reform in the rules of
the House of Representatives giving
the people control through their rep-

resentatives
¬

Points to the Democratic party as
the defender of honest wealth and to
the party ideal which is such an
administration of the government as
will insure as far as human wisdom-
can that each citizen shall draw from
society a reward commensurate with
his contribution to the welfare of so-

ciety
¬

HAD AN AWFUL TIME

But Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him-

It Is with pleasure that I give you
this unsolicited testimonial About a
year ago when I had a severe case of
measles I got caught out in a hard
rain and the measles settled In my
stomach and bowels I had an awful
time and had it not been for the use
of Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy I could not have
possibly lived but a few hours longer
but thanks to this remedy 1 am now
strong and well I have written the
above through simple gratitude and-
I shall always speak a good word for
this remedy Sam H Gwin Con ¬

cord Ga For sale by all druggists
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IMMENSE LIFE INSURANCE-

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars Car ¬

ried by John R Saunders a Lead ¬

ing Business Man of
Pensacola

Pensacola August laJohn R
Saunders who died Monday probab-
ly

¬

carried more insurance on his life
than any other citizen of Florida th1
total amounting to 2iO000 Thi
statement was made yesterday by a
man supposed to be in a position to
know whereof he spoke One of the
policies was taken out only a few
weeks before his death-

It was stated yesterday that Mr
Saunders had no will or else being too
busy with other matters to give the
attention necessary to drawing up a
will

Every business with which Mr
Saunders was identified is to be con ¬

tinued so far as is known The prin ¬

cipal business that of naval stores
will be conducted along the same lines-
as it hacVbeen Tjy the deceased Direc ¬

tors of the company who are scatter-
ed

¬

i through Georgia Florida Alabama-
and Misss ippi are gathering in the
city some having arrived yesterday
aril probably this afternon a man
will be selected as president of the J
R Saunders Company as a meeting-
of the directors is to be held for this

I purpose Several prominent men
some of whom reside outside the city
have been mentioned in connection-
with the position but nothing definite
had been decided upon yesterday af ¬

ternoon

100 REWARD 100

The readers of this paper will Le
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science leas
been able to cure in all its stages and

I that is Catarrh Hall Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity Catarrh
being a constitutional disease re ¬

quires a constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally

¬

acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system

thereby destroying the foundation of
i the disease and giving the patientconstituI work The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It fails to cure Send for
list of testimonials Address

F J Cheney C Co Toledo O
Sold by all druggists The Take

Halls Family Pills for constipation-

AN ITALIAN HOPEFUL

Built a Fire Under Sleeping Woman
Causing Fatal Injuries

I New York August 15 Francisco de
Bacio 13 years of age has been in-

dicted
¬

I for manslaughter in the first
degree According to the charge

I young Basio built a tire under a park
bench which was occupied by Mrs
Catherine McCormick who was asleep-
at the time The fire ignited the
sleeping womans clothes and the in-

juries
¬

inflicted were of such a serious
nfture that she died

District Attorney Jerome interested
Iimsilt in the boys behalf telling the
court that the lad had only built the
tire of paper for the purpose of

I frightening the sleeper as he had of¬

ten seen boys play the same prank on
tramps

The boy has boeat turned over to
the Guerry society who will return

I him to his parents in Italy-

IF YOU KNEW
Tie merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad
Jfr or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis Missouri-

A BALLOON EXPLOSION-

In London Caused the Death of Two
Persons and Injury of Six

London August 15Two persons
were killed and six injured by an ex-

plosion
¬

yesterday morning of a bal-

loon
¬

envelope owned by Captain Love ¬

lace of the New York Aero Club
Preparations far ascent were being

made when the accident occurred The
Cause is supposed to have been the
throwing down of a lighted match
Miss Hill secretary to Captain Love ¬

lace is ore of the persons killed She
Was burned to a cinder Captainp
Lovelaces clothes were burned but
otherwise lie sustained no injury

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE WINS

Tom Moore of Rural Route 1 Coch
ran Ga writes 101 had a bad sore
conic on the instep of my foot and
could find nothing that would heal it
until I applied Bucklens Arnica Salve
Less than half a 25 cent box won the

l

day for me by affecting a perfect
cure Sold under guarantee at all
drug stores

MEXICAN PRISON METHODS-

The 1 Third Degree Administered to
Two American Criminals

Pittsburi Pa August 15 Captain
of Detectives Edwin McGough has
been informed of horrible torture in-

flicted upon William Moffit and Ed ¬

die Maloney two Pittsburg pick-
pockets

¬

by the police officials of the
City of Mexico

The two thieves were arrested in
the Mexican capital and when they
refused to reveal any of their secrets
they were put through a horrible
third degree which consisted of
pulling off their fingernails with
pinchers All three of the men lost I

the nails off their fingers by this
method

Captain McGorgh has called the at ¬

tention of the officials at Washington
to the matter International compli-
cations

¬

will follow unless it can be
shown that the men had violated the
law in the Mexican capital

TEN YEARS IN BED

For ten years I was confirmed to my
bed with disease of my kidneys
writes R A Gray J P of Oakville-
Ind uIt was so severe that I could
not move part of the time I consult-
ed

¬

the very best medical skill avail ¬

able but could get no relief until Fo
leys Kidney Cure was recommended
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealers
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THEY GO FORTH

TWO BY TWO-

The Disciples who Will Spread the
Democratic Tidings of Great Joy-

to All the People

Chicago August 15With the or ¬

ganization of the speakers bureau of
the democratic national committee

I practionilv completed John H Atwood
of the bureau sent out yesterday near ¬

ly thirty speakers in response to re-
quests

¬

from democratic organizations-
inI various parts of the country The
vanguard of speakers will be follow-
ed

¬

by others in greater number and
Atwood said they would be sent to
very part of the United States and
whenever and wherever their services
were needed

The chairman of the speakers bu-
reau

¬

declared that the issues of the
campaign would not lack for expres ¬

sion because of any inadequacy In his
bureau The speakers are volunteer-
ing

¬

their services in large numbers
said Atwood and no less than twelve

I United States senators have written
I me stating tnut they are ready to go
on the stump Every speaker that
has been sent out has been a volun-
teer

¬
I

In the service and ready to pay
ri own expenses We will send out

I speakers wherever they are requisi-
tioned

¬

I for a while but later the na
tonal committee will prepare a de ¬

tailed plan of speaking campaign and
then we will send out speakers on our
own initiative I expect Judge Par-
ker

¬

of New York to take an active
pirt In the campaign

I chairman Mack and National Com
I mitteoman Hudson of Minnesota
omfeied on the situatiorn in that
state National Committeeman John
Tomlinson of Alabama head of the

I club organization bureau left for
Cincinnati and the East to take up
the work of club organization th-
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Special-
sfo

I

Monday
I Dry Goods Department

Ladies White and
I

Fancy Washable
1

i Belts

9c eachW-

orth up to 25 cents
I

I

THE COMMERCIALl1

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very l ist service of skill
< d workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec
ric massages

it
BARBER JOE Manager

E M Fred G B-

WEIHETpr
rIlE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

tie Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

EWELERY OF ALL KINDS
HATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

That has Ever Beet Shown in
this City

n Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverv ie Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack-

nowledge
¬

a Better Stock in this Sec ¬

tion

ALL KINDS OF N

REPAIRING iH9
DONE

JUTH STDF OF SQUARE

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on aU

ontract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor

b j j

UNREST ON THE ISLAND

American Residents of Cuba are Sure
Trouble Will Follow the With ¬

drawal of Troops
Newport News Va August 15Ar ¬

my officers and passengers returning
from Cuba on the United States army
transport Kilpatrick bring news of
great satisfaction among the resi

I dentsof the island over the determi ¬

nation of the United States govern-
ment

¬

to withdraw all United States
troops from Cuba next February and-
o turn the entire government of the

band over to the Cubans
The feeling is particularly acute

among the American and foreign ele
f r ent who have money invested ther-
ea they are firmly of the opinion that
+ ith the withdrawal of the soldiers-
the island will soon relapse into its-

hiwunsettled and dangerous state
and their i erests will be pjeopardiz-
ed It is saidfhnrSi is being predict-
ed

¬

in Cuba that only aportlviof the
army will he withdrawn in February
and that the remainder will be kept
in Cuba for an indefinite period Ar-
my

¬

officers connected with the local
I quartermasters depot will not discuss
the statements made by incoming of¬

ficers and ptssengers

ANOTHER EXCITING EPISODE
IN NEW ORLEANS

I

New Orleans August 15John J
Carrol one of tho veteran members of
the police force was killed by a ne-
gro

¬

I cook yesterday while trying to
arrest him The negro was quarrel-
ing

¬

and when arrested by Carrol stab
bpd the officer with a carving knife
and then fled to an open box car that
was standing on an adjacent siding
The officer though mortally wounded
succeeded in drawing his pistol and
fired at the negro before he himself
fell to time ground

Attracted by the shooting another
officer hurriedly came to the scene
and having located the place where

i the murderer was concealed battered
I down the door of the car As soon
as he secured an opening the negro
attacked him and he was mortally
wounded I

During the excitement which reign ¬

ed over the affair another negro was
mortally shot and among white men
and black alike the tragedy caused
feeling against the murderer to run
very high The fact that the negro
was fatally wounded was all that
prevented a lynching

THE BEST PILLS EVER SOLD

After doctoring 15 years for chron-
ic

¬

I indigestion arid spending over two
hundred dollars nothing has done me-

a much good as Dr Kings New Life
Pills I consider them the best pills
ever sold writes B F Ayscue of
Ingleside N C Sold under guaran-
tee

¬

at all drug stores 25c

MAUSERS LATEST
IMPLEMENT OF MURDER

I

Obendorff Wurtemburg August 15

Paul Mauser the aged inventor of
I the famous Mauser rifle has invented
a new military rifle time principle fea-

ture
¬

of which is a twentyfive shot
automatic feeder It may be used as-

a singleshot rifle twentyfive cart-
ridges

¬

remaining for an emergency

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
I Diarrhoea Remedy Better

Than Three Doctors
Three years ago we had three doc-

tors
¬

I

with our little boy and everything
I that they could do seemed in vain
I At last when all hope seemed to be
gone we began using Chamberlains-
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy-
and in a few hours he began to Im-

prove
¬

Today he is as healthy a
child as parents could wish for
Mrs B J Johnston Linton Miss For
sale by all druggists-

A BRAVE LITTLE MOTHER

Fulton Mo August 15With a
mothers well known fearlessness
when her offspring is in danger and
risking her own life Mrs John B
Stephens who is a frail little wom-
an

¬

lowered herself into an eighteen
foot well yesterday and rescued her
twoyearold child from drowning
After reaching the little one in the
well the brave mother climbed to the
top holding her childs dress in her
teeth The baby had been playing and
fell backward into the well which
contained four feet of water

What a New Jersey Editor Says-

M T Lynch Editor of the Phillips
burg N J Daily Post writes I
have used many kinds of medicines-
for coughs and colds in my family but
never anything so good as Foleys
Honey and Tar I cannot say too
much in praise of it Sold by all
dealers

TEXAS WILL VOTE
ON STATE PROHIBITION-

San Antonio Texas August 15

The democratic state convention after-
a day devoted to debate at times
quite spirited over a majority and
minority report of the committee on
resolutions adopted the report of the
majority in which is incorporated a
plank demanding that the next legis
lature submit to a vote of the people
a constitutional amendment provid
log for statewide prohibition

HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys-
pepsia regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints

I

It is the best blood enricher and in
vigorator in the world It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and
should you be a sufferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

A SHOCK I

Is something awful There is no dan ¬

ger of being shocked if I do your elec ¬

trical work Everything electrical
Drop a card W H Morris

159 Magnolia St

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold
under a positive guarantee to cure
constipation sick headache stomach
trouble or any form of indigestion
If it fails the manufacturers refund
your money What more can any one

j do Sold by all dealers

per a if1 r ate gy r
n

BANKING <
r

to

The chief reasons for the growth and success of
this Bank are unswerving regard for safe loans
and its continuous help of regular ocustomers
all times but especially when help is most needed

I aY

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED i

OCALA FLORIDAa-sJ LiH ROBINSON President-
S

>

H BUTCH Manager J BOOZER Assf Msit
GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAlT
I

BANI
tx

OCALA FLA

c

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-
Arc

J
the merchants the professional and successful men and women-

of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory
Ve accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men

and women who have built and are till building successful enter
orisesWe

solicit a share of your business
F

DAYTONA BEACH HOTEL Y

l

DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA

Thos H Keating Owner and Manager
rt pen the year round New house Dhectly on the ocean Open March 1st

1908 Electric lights Bells in every room Running water Baths
with rooms Most desirable location on the beach Rates

in conformity with firstclass uptodate service

Special Rates Dug the Summer

D E McIVER GEORGE MacMAY

McIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture

>

Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Kai
lings I Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Curtains

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Casesiand Satchels

4

BUILDING MATERIAL

Oils Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lath Shingles and Cement

Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-

Call on or write us foi prices

Mclver MacKayOCA-
LA FLORIDA

THE WISTERIA-
R S Marshall Proprietor

FOR UPTODATE ROOMS AND BOARD

Special Rates by the Week Satisfaction Guaranteed-

No 15 North Second Street OCALA FLORIDA

HAY SHOREHOTELI M

I

SESPIRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA
I

Formerly Green Springs
s k c

Located right on the Bay 40 room hotel Nice shady a

yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens anti Wes-
tern beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter front hotel
dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fam
ily style Rates 2 per day 8 to 12 per weeK n

T ROY YOUNG ProprietorD-

AVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CO

DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

I

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA PhiM Nt 371
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